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Senator Hughes of New Jersey

to Offer Resolution in His

Behalf in the Senate.

(Continued from First Page.)
recelres a report from this investigation
he will, he says, get down to action.

A license for Dr. Frledmann will aot
in any way interfere 'with the investi-
gation of the Frledmann bacilli by the
Public Health Service. Senator Hughes'
interest was aroused In the remedy
through the personality of Dr. Fried-mnn- n

!n a chat at the White House
yesterday, and he then tentatively.
promised Dr. FTienmann io ao some-
thing In his benalf. Dr. Frledmann
rot having a thorough grasp on Ameri-
can rnvrrnmfiit. immediately warned
him of the investigation and the atti-
tude of. the Public Health Sen-ice-

, and
Senator Hughes gave assurance that
the action taken by "him would not
"muddy"' the situation.

The Senator accepted an Invitation to
attend the clinic, and the scenes of
tragedy and pathos that he was there
called upon to witness aroused his en-

thusiasm In the cause. He Is deter-
mined that if there is any benefit to
be derived from the Frledmann cure
the people "shall "have It.

Physicians To Watch Patients.
"Whether or not Dr. Frledmann will

be able to take advantage or make
use of a license to practice medicine
In the District of Columbia is not
yet known. In a talk with Senator
Hughes before his departure for
Providence last night, the doctor said
he was not in a position to .state
whether or not it would be possible
for him to avail himself of the
license.

Should the. license be granted it
would not affect the status of tha
Fnedmann cure, and would not, accord
ing to the statement or neaitn au-
thorities, lift the temporary embargo
placed by the Public Health Service
upon the Frledmann bacilli, pending
the outcome of its investigation. So
far as is known. Senator Hughes has
not yet gone into these phases of the
question. He made no statement with
reference to them today.

"I am deeply Interested In the work
of Dr. Frledmann and his efforts to
cure tuberculosis." said Senator Hughes
today. "I intend to present a resolution
which will permit him to practice in the
District or. uoiumDia. i am naving uw
subject investigated, so that I may
know just exactly what action should
be taken."

Hundreds 6f "Washington physicians,
many of them of national repute, will
watch the patients treated yesterday by
Dr. Frledmann with keen interest. Kach
week they will be assembled for ex-

amination and report at the dispensary
of George Washington University Hos-
pital.

Feel. No III Effects.
In the fifth or sixth week depending

upon the condition of the patients Dr.
Frledmann will return to "Washington to
give them a second inoculation.

Those who were treated feel no ill ef-

fects today. Most of them feel better
already, probably, their physicians say,
from the buoyancy of hope.

The Frledmann clinic Is the one topic
of conversation. In, raedjcal circles in
Washington toaay. Among me numer-
ous physicians who attended the clinic.
there Is some difference of opinion as
to Dr. Frledmann's technique, and his
methods in general. But little unfav
orable criticism Is heard, however.
Washington's medical fraternity 1

maintaining a conservative attitude, and
is prepared to await results.

Sentiment gave way to science in the
holding of the clinic yesterday. Though
Dr. Frledmann declared, in going to the
clinic, that he would treat fifty or sixty
patients, if they were available, his
selfnunc mina ana a prtna ui ""c. "rto a process of elimination, in which
but twelve cases survived.

Scenes That Grip Heartstrings.
The examination of nearly 130 appli-

cants was attended with pleadings and
prayers and cries of anguish as hopeful
sufferers were turned aside, not unkind-
ly, but with decision. Men and women

of every' type, in every station of life,
most of them with a full knowledge of
the utmost limits of their span of life,
begged or prayed for just one dose of
the "elixir of life."

The elimination of applicants and the
clinic that followed enacted scene after
scene of pathos and tragedy that grip-
ped the heartstrings of the most hard-
ened.

Little Phillip Chase, five years old,
of 211 Fourteenth street southeast, was
one of the first applicants selected by
Dr. Frledmann. and he was the hero of
the clinic. His childish stoicism and
defiance of the disease that had rav-
aged his lower limbs won wild applause
from the 400 persons present at the
clinic, most of whom were physician!
and usually undemonstrative in the face
of such scenes. Thougn ne sunerea ex-
cruciating pain at times, the boy never
once whimpered. He smiled bravely at
the white-gowne- d physicians and the
awesome audience. When the inocula-
tion was completed he reached for his
little crutches and started from the
room. It was then that the observers
gave vent to their feelings In pro-
longed applause, and the little fellow
declared that he would get well.

Little Girls Brings Tears.
Every person in the amphitheater was

deeply affected when the treatment was
giien Agnes Dowd, a fatr-hair- little
girl of four and a half years. She was
brought in upon a stretcher, in the
etrong arms of Dr. Hundt. Her little
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form was emaciated from long suffer-
ing. She had received other treatments,
and she was terrified by the sight that
met her chlMish gaze. Strong men
struggled Tor control of their feelings
as she called plteously "just to see my
papa." She was given three Injections,
one In either arm and one in the hip.

The men nid women treated were
handled expeditiously. In a buslness-MU- e

manner. Aiier receiving iue u !:.they all said there was little pain, ex-

cept the prick of the sharp needle as
it penetrated the skin and flesh.

Machinist 2s First Patient.
Arthur Clements, thirty years old.

a machinist of ltt Eighth Btreet south-
east, was the first patient. He had suf-

fered from pulmonnry tuberculosis since
May 21, 1912. and 3iad the usual symp-
toms. The history r h,s case recorded
that he had lost six pounds In two
months, but he did .not look particularly
unhealthy. The other patients were:

Mrs. George Colven. aged thirty. 1420

Belmont street pulmonary Juberculosls
In Its third stage, both lungs affected.
Mrs. Cohen had suffered from the dis-

ease for years, and It appeared well
advanced. She was extremely wan
and emaciated.

Agnes Dowd, four years nine months.
Twelfth street and Maryland avenue
southwest She was normal and healthy
to the age of three years, when she
complained of pains in the leg and hip.
These became worse, and it was impos-
sible to move the Joint. Her case was
diagnosed as tuberculosis of the hip in
February, isiiz. ane improved unaer
treatment until stricken with diphtheria
and measles, a little later, when the
disease recurred in virulent form, with
the forming of an abcesa and great loss
of weight. She- - had Buffered great pain
for months. The little girl had had
previous injections, and when she saw
the needle In Dr. Frledmann's hand,
screamed. "I don't want at sticked in
me. "Where is my papa?"

Children Are Patients.
Charles H. Stansbury, "Urbana, Ohio,

fifty-eig- ht years old. farmer Tubercu-
losis of the bones in the root: ampu-

tated two years ago; buckle on artif-

icial, foot rubbed a sore that developed
the disease and necessitated a second
amputation. Recurrence in the leg and
in the breast bone. Mr. Stansbury was
bleeding from the breast when he was
treated.

Edith P. Straueer. aged seven, daugh-
ter of Policeman Straiiser; 3221 Heser-.nt- T-

.trotHMlthv until April last
vear. when she contracted whooping
rnuirh Tho omih laft her with tuber
culosis of the spine, and she has lost
fifteen pounds.

Phillip Unase. agea nve ) "
months, 2114 Fourteenth street north-
westTuberculosis of the hip. Disease
first developed nine months ago. Has
to use crutches.

Helena Taylor, agea eight years. o27

Qulncy place northwest Tuberculosis of
the ear, with discharge. Ill two years.

Isadore Freudberg, age sixteen, 61 K.
street northwest Pulmonary tuberculo-
sis in incipient' form. Ill two years.

David Krant. age twenty-seve- n, bar-

ber. 1514, Ninth street northwest Pul-
monary. Ill, four years.

Dr. Fnedmann Congratulated.
Roy E. Keelcy, agctwenty-slx- . 1738 F

street northwest Pulmonary and tubsr-culos- is

of bladder and kidneys. Ill year
and a half.

Frederick Stoff Reger. aged twenty- -
three. Fredericksburg,; Va.. pulmonary.

CTi.oKth wnwijtt aired thirty-nin- e.

1738 F street northwest, glandular. Ill
five years.

When the clinic was concluded. Dr.
u-- the rectolent of con

gratulations from the physicians and
prominent men present, each of whom
realtor) tn nhalte his hand. He seemed
pleased and declared the clinic to be one.. ....onne mosc sutucBiui -

Last .night Dr. Frledmann called at the
German embassy to pay his respects,
and. alio made a .formal call upon Sec-
retary of State William Jennings Bryan.
He left Washington shortly after mid-
night' for Providence, R. I., via New
Tork--

Among Those Present.
Among the hundreds of prominent

men present were Secretary Bryan,
Ambassador von Bernstorff, Minister
Rltter, Senator Hughes, Senator Lea.
Assistant Secretary of the State Os-

borne, Commissioner Rudolph, Dr.
Woodward. Coroner Kevin, former Sur- -

n.nomi nf the Armv George M.
Sternberg, Surgeon General Torney, of
the armv. Surgeon General 8tokes. of
the navy; Surgeon Spier, of the navy;
Secretary of the Interior Lane, Com-

missioner of Patents Edward B. Moore,
Dr. De Arcy Magee. Dr. J. B. Nichols.
Dr Robert Y. Sullivan, Dr. Edward
Comstock Wilson, Dr. George N. Acker.
Dr H. H. JEirr. Dr. Noble P. Barnes.
Dr" Thomas Smith, Dr. J. R Welling-
ton, Dr. J. K. P. Bleeson, Dr. J.

Dr. A. R. Shands. eminent bone
specialist. Dr. E. W. Titus. Dr. Olln
T,ar.b rr. Staveley. Dr. H. H. Doa- -

nellv. Dr. Joseph S. Willi. Dr. Thomas- -

n. rr J. J. Darby. Dr. B. r.
Bush. Dr. Charles Kaufman, Dr. L.
H. Reichelderfer. Dr. G. Mercer
Sprague, Dr. J. Roller Biggs, Dr. A. F.
A. King. Dr. W. P. Carr. Dr. Ada
Thomas, Dr. H. T. A. Lemon, Dr.
Charles Stanley White. Dr. Edward p.
CopelanO, Dr. E. G. Selbert, Dr. J. J.
Richardson, nose and throat specialist;
Dr Thomas A. Clayton, one of Wasn-lneton- 's

leading diagnosticians; Dr.
Behrends, Dr. E. J. Gunning, Dr. Frank
Leech, Surgeon Beyer of the Navy. Dr.
Percy HIckling. Dr. Jesse RaTnsburg,
Dr. EL W. Tewksbury. of the Tubercu-
losis Hospital; Dr. Stirling RuffIn, Dr.
Randolph Carmichael. Dr. Lloyd Ma- -
grUder, Dr. Frank McLaughlin. Dr.
Brlggs. Dr. J. Wesley Bovee, Dr. Davis,
Dr. James F. Mitchell. Dr. Karpeles.
Dr. Barnes, Dr. Hornaday, Dr. Knelpp.
Dr. Kober, dean of the Georgetown
University School of Medicine: Dr. L.
H. English, Dr. S. C. Achsan, Dr.
Craig, Dr. Thomas Smith, Dr. J. ;.
Darby, Dr. Dlggs, Dr. Claude Durfee,
Dr. Lawson. Dr. Crane. Dr. Hynson.
Dr. Allan. Dr. Hagner, Dr. Fuller. Dr.
French, Dr. L. W. Graxebrook. Dr. Gerry
Morgan, Dr. McCray. Dr. Rllev. Dr.
Claytor. Dr. Regan, Dr. May Turner,
Dr. Corhett. and Dean Monroe of the
Medical School.
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PLUMS PROM TRE E

H. S. Marshall Named U. S.

Attorney for Southern Dis-

trict of Empire State.

(Continued from First Page.)
Smith forces of the State, and as there
was no compromise or settlement the
expected announcement was not forth-
coming.

Other Important nominations sent to
the Senate today had been forpcast.

Former Gov. John E. Osborne, of
Wyoming Is named as Assistant Secre-
tary of State. He is a close friend of
Secretary Bryan, and he will be one of
the strongest supporters of the Bryan
regime.

Walter Hines Page, of New York,
was named as ambassador to the court
of St. James, and William H. Osborn,
of North Carolina, was nominated as
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Several appointments to the Interior
Department service were announced.

The largest postoffice appointment
was that or Frank S. Myers, of Port-
land. Ore. Postmasters named In this
section of the country are J. Garland
Hurst, at Harpers Ferry. "W. Va.. and
P. W. Pugh, at Broadway. Va.

Full List.
The full list of nominations as sent to

the Senate this afternoon Is as follows:
STATE To be Assistant Secretary

of State: John E. Osborne, of Wyom-
ing: to be Ambassador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary to Great Britain:
Walter Hines Page, of New York.

TREASURY To be Commissioner of
Intciirla Revenue: William H. Osborn,
of North Carolina.

JUSTICE To be United States at
torney for hte southern district of
New York: H. Snowden Marshall, of
New York.

INTERIOR To be surveyor-gener- al

of Oregon: Edward G. Worth, of Port
land. Ore.; to be registers of land of-
fices: Onias C. Skinner, of Colorado, jt
Montrose, Colo.; John H. Bowen, of
Missouri, at Springfield, Mo.; James F.
Burgess, of Oregon, at Lakeview, Ore ;
to be receivers of public moneys: Lee
A. Ituark. of Colorado, at Del Norte,
Colo.; William A. Maxwell, of Colo-
rado, at Denver, Colo ; Samuel B.
Berry, of Colorado, at Montrose, Colo.;
.Sam Mothershead, of Oregon, at
Burns. Ore.: L. A. Booth, of Oregon,
at The Dalles, Ore.; Nolan Skiff, of
Oregon, at La Grande, Ore.; Samuel
Cutler, of California, at Sacramento.
Cal.

Alabama-- S. J. Griffin. Cullman;
Richard D. Williams, Opellka.

Postoffice To be postmasters:
Alaaka-Mln- nle E. Swlneford, Ketchi-kn- a.

Arkansas J. E. Pringle, Hoxle; Mrs.
L. H. Hall, Pocahontas.

California John A. Rollins, Tulare.
Colorado Thomas Ryan, Sallda; Eva
B. Hamilton, Stratton.

Florida Elmer J. Roux. Fernandlna;
Arthur B. Brown. Fort Pierce; Charles
E. Kettle, Hastings.

Georgia Stephen D. Cherry, Donal-sonvill- e;

M. S. Cornett, Lawrencevllle.
Illinois James M. Nunarnaicer. Green-

up; M. O. Scott, Neponset.
.Indiana "William S. Fugh. Greenfield:

William Kostbade. Hobart: John
Davidson, Lyons; William E. Aydelotte,
Sullivan.

Kansas William A. Matteson. Abi-
lene; Jefferson Dunham, Little River.

Kentucky Mary Alice Sweets. Bardij-tow- n;

Ernest W. McClure. Leltchfleld;
John C. Carrithcrs, Taylorsvllle.

Louisiana Wllllnm G. Chapman, Lake
Arthur: Charles De Blleux, Natcnlto-che- s;

H. H. Schlndler. Sulphur.
Massachusetts George T. McLaugh-

lin. Sandwich.
Michigan Edwin C. Maxwell. Carle-to- n:

Fred B. Carr. Dundee.
Mississippi-Elij- ah T. Butler, b;

Samuel W. Pendarvls. Magnolia;
C. W. Carr, Newton.

Missouri-Ed- win H. Moran, CUrks-vlll- e:

M. W. Spurting. Hlgbee; William
G. Pike. Martlnsburg.

Montana William Crofft, Chouteau;
Rnv m f?orlev. Stevensvllle.

Nebraska Frank Co, Sutherland.
New Hampshire David V. Cahalane,

Charlestown.
North Dakota John Gaylon, Belfield;

ArthurL. Menard. Wilton.
OhiffEllas D. Warren. Fairport Har-

bor; Charles Warnke. Huron: John C.
Gorman, Ironton: John Q. Baker, Mld--

dletown; Albert Schnell, Morrow
Oregon J. A. McMorns. Condon:

Arunah Longwell. Ec Frank S.
Myers, Fortlana

Pennsylvania uornenaa viien, Du
bois; Christian 8. LIchlelter, kik l,ick;
William C. Krelder. Mauch Chunk.

Tennessee John E. Conner, Chatta-
nooga; Samuel W. McKlnney. Etowah.

Texas D. A. I'auiuH, nncu3mc,
R H. Newton, Midlothian; Ira J.
Wright, Mission: J. W. Shaw, San
Diego: Thomas Durham, Wellington;
Tom H Hood, Wortham.

Virginia I, w I'ugn. uroaqway.
West Virginla-- I. Garland Hurst,

Hprnprx Ferrv.
CnnirresBman Frank O. Smith of Mary

land, was a caller at the White House
toda in company with Blair Lee. can-
didate for the short term in the United
state senate. The two men saw Presr--

dent Wilson for about two minutes, but
declared afterward that they cauea oniy
to pay their respects and did not dlscusH
the Maryland political situation.

Senntnr Warren and Clark of Wyom
ing asked President Wilson to consider
several maters or minor paironae.

Samuel Houston Thompson, of Den-
ver. Colo , was decided upoln In today's
Cabinet meeting for the post of Assist-
ant Attorney General. He will sue- -
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Hen.

Discovered; May Cut

High Cost of Living

COLUMBIA, Conn., April 15 A

rapid-fir- e hen is the latest In-

vention of J. A. Utlejv a Colan-bl- a,

Coniu, poultry raiser, by
means of which Mr. Utley be-

lieves he can almost solve the
high cost of living question. Mr.
IJtlev discovered the breed earlv
today when he went into one of
his poultry houses.

He saw the beB, which was on a
trap nest, lay the egg and the
egg fell into the trap. Mr.
Utley put his hand into the trap
and a second egg was laid in his
hand. Mr Utley will spend the
remainder of his life In an effort
to develop the breed.

ceed John Q. Thompson, and will have
charge of claims in the Court of
Claims.

Senate Republicans

Appoint Body to

Consider "Hold Ups"

The Senate Republican caucus met to-

day and discussed at length the ques-

tion of what action to take with respect
to holding up confirmation of Demo-
cratic appointments in certain cases.

Senators expressed different opinions.
Some of the Republican leaders were
eager for retaliation.

The outcome was the appointment of
a committee consisting of Senators Bur-
ton, Townsend. Clark of Wyoming, Llp-pl- tt

and Oliver, which is to review the
situation, out! In a policy and report to
the caucus at another meeting.

Government

For Flood Damages

Senator Pomerene of Ohio put Into
the Record in the Senate today a
resolution from the city council of
Dayton. Ohio, bearing on the recent
flood.

The resolution asserted that $100.-000,0- 00

worth of property and many
lives had been lost, and charged that
the Federal Government was re-
sponsible for much of the damage be-
cause it had not given due attention
to the construction of safe bridges.'
The resolution demanded that steps
be taken to remedy the situation.

Woman's Ashes By Parcel Post.
WORCESTER. April 15. A can of

ashes, the remains of Mrs. J. F. Stod-
dard, was received by parcel post here,
and. In accordance with her wishes, waa
scattered to the winds.

" WEATHER REPORT.

The forecast for the District of
lumbla Cloudy, probably l'ght rata
night or Wednesday mornTnx: not la1
change In temperature, r IsMaryland Overcast weather, probably
followed by light rains tonight or Wed-
nesday; moderate east winds.

Virginia Cloudy, probably followedby
light rains in north portion tonight and
Wednesday: moderate east winds.

The temperature today as registered
at the United States Weather Bureau
and Affleck's:

U. S BUREAU. AFFLECK'S.
8 a. m 19 S a. m
9 a. m 51 9 a. m

10 a. m 52 10 a. m
11 a. m. ...... 52 11 a. m
12 noon 52 12 noon

1 p. m 54 1 p. m
2 p. m 56 2 p. m

TIDE TABLE.
High tide, 2:43 a. m., and 11:19 p. m.
Low tide, 9:13 a. m., and 10.02 p. m.

8UN TAI1LE.
Sun rises :S2 8un sets 5:43

Coldav. Weaatfc Umga.
CoUaTil. WetafcThr

Aycr's Pectoral
Cherry

Sold for 70 years.
J. 0. Arar Co.,

Ktk Your Doctor.
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THE DRILLERY
1100 ew York Aene
te Buslnejs College

Pltnna and GreaTK Shortkan. era

and Speed Clasaea, in
charge of Instructors In each svs-te-

Typewriting:. Telegraphy,
Civil Sen lr. Connies.

Positions Secured. -

QUALIFIED lady artlat; outdoor figure and
landacape cla.s: Waah. and environs: April.

May. June: 60c Ltaon: July. Auguit. claaele
ahore Virginia. Mlia MARY EMIUE GIJ2N-NA-

ltl7 Oregon avo. Nw.. bet. S and T.

This also includes cumnir. scwinp,
and tape with no charge at nil for
same.

Our Ilraaon for so clolnjr Is to kep
our fntlre force constantly employed.

no connection with any
other firm in this city

A e have just received a lame ship-
ment of Belgium Damask, affording
you a better selection.

Fle-plec- e parlor Suite, Ileupholxter-e- d

and ed la Taprxtry or
Velour, ubing llk cord and gimp, new
spring: where necessary,
frames repollshed like

ONLY
new. FREU DELIVERY. $7.75

Thin work ordinarily costs $19. It
have any furniture to he reup-iiolster-

you had better place your
order now and save half.
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SUP COVERS Made FREE!
Special for FOUR PAYS ONLY
We will make SLIP COVERS 0
for Five Piece Parlor Suites
Absolutely FREE of Charge
providing yon by the goods of as, at PER YARD

elsewhere.

Knowledge, Experience

Rapid-Fir- e

Blames

Positively

Call, Write or Phone and n npreentanc m inu mmv,.

U. S. Upholstery ft Slip Govar Company
Street
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KENYON MS LAW SLOWPROGRESS MADE

TOCHECKLOBBYISTS ON TARIFF MEASURE

Bill in Senate Would Require

Registering of All Persons

So Employed.

A bill that will strike terror to the
hearts of lobbyists was introduced in
the Senate today by Senator Kenyon of
Iowa. It is Intended to require all lob-
byists or legislative agents to register
with the Senate and House. Moreover,
it shuts off from lobbying all former
members of Congress.

It is expected the bill will cause much
discussion, especially as Washington Is
Just now filled with lobbyists on the
tariff bill. Among the provisions of the
measure are these:

Section 1. Every person, whether act-

ing for himself or herself, or employed
by any person, corporation, or associa-
tion to act as counsel or agent to pro-

mote or oppose in any manner the pas-
sage of Congress of any measure or In
any way to affect legislation In the Na-

tional Congress, shall file bis or her
name with the secretary of the Senate
and the clerk of the House of Represen-
tatives with a statement of the particu-
lar legislation such party Is to promote
or oppose. A record thereof shall be
kept by the secretary of the Senate and
House of Representatives in manner
and form as provided in Section 2 of
this act.

Section 3. No person whose name is
not recorded in said legislative docket
in the office both of the Secretary of
the senate ana trie cierx or tne House
of Representatives, as hereinbefore pro-
vided, shall appear before any commit
tees of Congress, unless requested so to
do-b-y said committee, with reference to
any legislation pending before Congress,
or consult with members of elthei House
of Congress, unless requested by a mem- -
oer tnereoi so to ao.

Section 4. At the close of every ses-
sion of Congress, either regular or spe-
cial, such legislative agent, as recorded
In said "Legislative docket," shall file
with the Secretary of the Senate and
with the Clerk of the House of Repre-
sentatives a complete Itemised state-
ment, under oath, setting forth all ex
penses, either paid or incurred by him
or her while acting as such legislative
agent.

Section .. Any person falling to com
ply the terms of this act or who
shall act contrary thereto shall be liable
to a penalty of not less than 00 or
more than $5,000. and be debarred from,
acting as a legislative agent or counsel
forever thereafter.

American People
Neglect Kidneys

Make Mnek ef Uttle Ailment. Bnt
Generally Neglect the Kidneys
Which Coatrol Parity of Blood.

While Americans seek efficiency in
every department of life, purity in
foods and drinks and complete san-
itary surroundings in their prepara-
tion, nevertheless they, as a whole,
overlook their kidneys, whose failure

dothelr worjc places the
atatn. in. a, condition where it is un-
it, to' cope "ith asid: destroy dis-- a

'germs.
They ko to all other lengths to nro- -

tect .health," yet commonly neglect to
watch their kidneys, whose function
it is to keep imparities out of the
blood: to keep It healthy and pure,
that the body and vital forces may
be strong and resist and destroy
germs, ever ready to attack with suc-
cess the weakened system. The kid-
neys keep the blood pure or they
fall In their work. Don't neglect
your kldneis. Examine them occa- -
alAnttlli' T.rsnrv Baf, Tflilnav fanrt
Liver Remedy Is a great remedy for
this terrible aisease. it has a record
for relief of kidney, liver and bladder
troubles of over 3S years. It has
brcua-h- t recovery of health to thou-
sands.

AH leading- - druggists sell (Warner's
Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy and
the other well-kno- Warner Rem-
edies the Diabetes Remedy, the Ner-
vine, the Rheumatism Remedy, Asth-
ma Remedy, and the Safe Pills. Write
for doctor's advice and free sample,
specifying the remedy desired to
Warner's Safe Remedies Co., Dept. Sll
Rochester. N T.
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Carefully prepared to retain
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Appeals for the Farmer on the

Agricultural Schedule Cover-

ing a Wide Range.

Slow progress on the tariff bill was
made again today when the House
Democrats resumed their rather weari-
some discussion of the agricultural
schedule. Through the closed doors
leading to the caucus room floated elo-
quent appeals for "the farmer, the
backbone of the nation," and at the
present rate of wide-range- d discussion
the entire day will be spent on
Schedule G.

The caucus struck a snag as soon as
it tackled the agricultural schedule yes-
terday afternoon, and less than two
pages have as yet been passed over.
No changes have been made In the com-
mittee rates .although Congressman
Levy waged a long fight today to put
wheat on the free list.

In the Underwood bill wheat bears a
dut yof 10 cents per bushel and Demo-
crats from some of the city districts
contended that if flour is to be free
wheat should also come in without duty.

The Levy amendment for free wheal,
was voted down without a roll call.
Congressman Fowler of Illinois, pro-
posed to increase the duty from 10 to
15 cents, but his amendment, too, was
defeated, meeting the fate of a num
ber proposed yesterday afternoon to
change the rates In the Democratic bill. i

Congressman Underwood, the majority-leade- r,

returned to his duties todav
after a day's illness. The chairman of
the Ways tnd Means Committee will be
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DELICIOUS

Canned
Goods
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original flavor and

Per
Can

Per
Can

Direct from 16 oz.

Southern Brand can 8c
Pride of Hawaii Sliced can 20c
Palm Brand California Peaches, can 15c
Red Top Brand can 19c
Heiring Roe, can 8c
Sweet Potatoes, can 8c
Saxon Wheat Food, pkg 14c
Malt Breakfast Food, pkg 14c
World Brand Grape Juice per qt. hot 25c
Star of the East Cocoa, lb, can 25c
Star of the East Flour, bbl $6.00
3 loaves Star of the East Bread for 10c
Yellow Onions, per pk 10c

White pk 18c
1 2 lbs. White Corn Meal for 20c
Quaker Corn Flakes, large pkg 6c
Choice Seeded Raisins, per large pkg ,. .6V4c
Choice Apples, per large pkg 6c
Fancy Evap. Peaches, 8c
6 California Prunes for 25c
3 California Dried Lima Beans for 25c
Navy Beans, per lb 4Vic

Tea, 29c
Eagle Brand Milk, can 13c

Sugar, lb 4y2c

J. T. D.
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asked to expedite matters, in. the cau-
cus. The Democrats have now spent
seven days in discussing the bill and
only fifty-thre- e of the 218 pages of the
Underwood bill have been approved.
The big free list and the wool and

schedules, whlc hare bound to cause
long discussion, have yet to be reached.

The line-u- p on the agricultural sched-
ule Is largely sectional. Members from
the rural districts are in bc main op-

posed to the radical cuts on farm prod-
ucts, while the "city fellows'' are
rather In favor of free listing such ar-
ticles or slashing the.dutv recklessly.

The rates on and 10 per
cent ad valorem caused hours of talk
at the afternoon session yesterday,, but
the committee rates stood. Congressman
Burke of Wisconsin also brought on a
lonjr distance discussion by moving to
increase the Underwood rates on bar-
ley, that the farmers were
entitled to a higher

Mr. Burke offered an amendment in
creasing the duty from 15 cents per;
ousnei to so cents. t"There are not many Democrats In
Wisconsin now," he complained, "and if
you cut this duty in this manner there'll
probably be fewer of us." The Burke
amendment was defeated.

While a tariff was wager about
cattle and swine, nobody kicked up a
fuss over the Underwood on
mules. The mule went by unchallenged,
thereby gaining a distinction In

Shackelford, a member
of the Ways and Means Committee,
eloquently fought amendments to put
cattle and sheep on the free list.

"I am for the rube, and you can't
take all these duties off at once," shout-
ed the MIssourlan in his plea for the
farmer.

"You are trying to bribe the farmer
with a 10 per cent duty," Mr. 8herley
Is reported to have answered. "The
Republicans offered him more than that;
ani how do you expect to g-;- t away
with it?"

Congressman Logue's amendment to
free list cattle was defeated 122 to 73
on a roll call demanded by Mr. Kink-ea- d

of New Jersey. Mr. Klnkead's
amendent to put sheep on the free listwas beaten 98 to e without a roll call.

Congressman Lasare of Louisiana
made an to Increase the duty on
rice above the committee's SO ner cent
reduction. He asked for a reduction of
only zo per cent. The Lazare amend-
ment was voted down, and so was an
amendment offered Congressman
Thompson of Oklahoma, who proposed
to put rice on the free list.
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tailored Eponge,
Poplins, Serge.

. .

Fancy

r

needs of little
here a big

Children's
chambre, to fit

well. t

Junior Suits in checks, serges,
fancy mixtures:

$25
8 to 12 years
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or not.
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15. Emma

Berry, wife of tha lata John Berry, died

auddsnly at her yesterday after-
noon, the funeral service wen

held her sister, Laura
Cronmlller at St. Philip's Pretaatanl
Episcopal Church. A brother,
Heath, of waa atrlckaa with
paralysis Sunday, and la in a erltlcal
condition. ,
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I SPECIALS I
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Caa-net-e- Ky-alsra-

fltud with a freaek
lenses. Sold elsewhere &.
prlc

SmcUI
"One pair to see near and
Slada of finest Quality

Sa. sr.

solid Gold Eyeglasses, ntted
with finest French leases.

8pecUUfJ
We cut own

on the premises.

Kalu C,
25 W.

OpfteaMe V. 9. Pateat OHM,
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Amtfcestle
Styles.
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The Women's Store, 1109 G Street
It Pays Patronize the Women's Store

You get the very last word in styles and the are right.

TWO SPECIALS IN SUITS

Suits $25 &Inea
100 in
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FRESH
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freshness.

Resolute Brand Salmon 7cFactor

Ocilla Brand Sugar Corn 5c
Tomatoes, per

Pineapple, per
per

Asparagus, per
per

per
per
per

per
per

Potatoes,

per

per lb
lbs.
lbs.

Gunpowder per lb
per

Granulated per

THE PYLES STORES

cot-
ton

cattle sheep

duty.

fight

duties

quite

effort

by

and

at $19.95 ?.
tailored Suits in all

choicest materials styles.

Specials in Our
Children's Dept.

Provide the the ones
saving will be effected.

Dresses in dainty embroid-
ery,

wear

$2.98
new

Special Jpl5
Regular

Reefers for children old.

$5.00
Regular $8.50
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SWrtr's

Md., April Mr,

home
while

being over Mrs.

THKEE
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Best Uold-fllU- d

Saeeia.

Bifocal
far."

Tteaca cry.
!

crystal

iiNrlnTour lenses

Optical
7tl.SC.lf.
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I
Suits

150 handsomely the
and best

and

and linen.JWade
and

and

Value

Value
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INSPECT TONIGHT OR SUNDAY
NEW HOMES, Cor. 4th and B Sts. N. E. ':

OPEN AND LIGatTED UNTIL O'CLOCK
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Six and eight room houses electric lights, hot-wat- er heat, T
hardwood flnisii throughout. South fronts, colonial front porches .j.
and sleeping porches in rear. Don't miss the Biggest Bargains y
ever offered in this section. Come out whether you wish to buy X
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LAUREL,

Stephen
Baltimore,

prices

Evap.

contending

Read for Profit Use for Results

Times Want Ads. .


